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Advice to the Lovelorn3HY , Soliloquy of Modhra

Life has a double entry ledger in which Time is the
recorder, checking up debits and credits ;

: :0

the Invitation of a young man's njothef anit

with the permission of her own rnq'ffcw.

ceursel a, girl may make a visit such M

yours was. The fact that hla sister ( your
chum adds to the complete propriety of the
situation. In all questions of proprlety' thete
are often differences of opinion, flbvr your ...

f.th(.r was worried ever the fact' tjjli, .his

daughter had made thia visit to a. young
man's home. It was hla Jove for you that
lead to hla attitude. There ought not to be
any family' quarrel. Just explain to your
father that" yrju eee'how It was that he wor-

ried a bit, Yslng, a tilt men are, eonserv- -
tlve about' their daughters, but' tnaf'what '

you did. .la'Mcotist'deied perfectly proper an-.- "

thst.you dorta want him, to dream for
moment that you would ever do anything . .j'that was not.

tion of the girl who iteals her cheap imita-

tion of love from another woman.

Father Was Wrong!
Poar Miss Fairfax: t am going about with

a man employed In the same office. Hla sis-t"- -

also worKs for the same concern and 1

have often Visited their house. Last Sst-urd-

he became 111, therefore It waa Im-

possible for him to call on me. The fol-

lowing day his mother called me to the wire
and explained the altuation, asking me If I
would be kind enouch to call at their bouse,
have dinner with them and spend the night.
I explalnVd same to my mother and received
her rensTit. The following day I waa

criticised by my father.
FlUNCES J. -

This was moat unjifct of your father, fOn',

By ADELAIDE KENNERLY.
is a double entry ledger of life wh'ich coities to earth with each

THEREsoul, and the good and the bad, the honest.artd dishonest, the
true and false, energy and laziness are recorded by the cold, calculat-

ing recorder, Time. .

He is silent, makes no fuss or splash about Tjis work. He is neither
beggar nor thief, but just and fair, ajid is daily recording the life .of you

nd me. ' ;' "". ,v- -

Time is an agent of the Hierarchy and his credentials are the best.

You are credited with youth, enthusiasm and strength your debit is

all that you miss in them. :

Time credits you with experience wtld and romantic-r-and- , debits you
with lost illusions

Time credits your income with happiness and debits your account with
sorrow.

He credits your cheeks with bloom and your mind with sparkle your
corresponding debit shows disappointment.

Time gives you success on the credit side, but the debit shovys hard
work and sacrifice. .

HOLIDAY NUTMARGARINE
"ENDS THE UEST FOR THE BEST"

Time's big credit is experience and his big debit is mistrust.
But the final sheet will balance and there will be a credit for every

debit and a debit for every credit. ;. -

The profit column will show wisdom, judgment and kindness. .

The debit column will show lost opportunity, foolishness and waste.
If you checked up life's ledger today would you be satisfied with the

' '' vsheet? 'balance ,

'

Yoo make your credits and debits Time only records thent.
(
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HOLIDAY
NUTMARGARINE

THIS BUTTER '

SIBSTITI'TB
will save you 35 to 40; dual-

ity more uniform, therefore
better than creamery.

A ONE.
POUND TRIAL

will be a revelation to. you

The U. 8. Revenue Law re-

quires branding thia package
"Oleomargarine," but it la not
oleomargarine. There la no
oleo or other animal fata used
In the making of this splen
did product ' .

MELLIFWIAJan. 31

Follow Sign of White Elephant.
Would you like a glimpse into the

futare? Then come to the White Ele-

phant sale and let the pretty dark-eye- d

fortune teller disclose-wh- at the
years have in store for you. You are
skeptical? Then let is tell you -- that
she even dips into your past and
surely if you are of the sterner sex
you would not object to her holding
your hand for a minute or two, for
she is a most attractive person. The
soldiers seemed to think so, for last
night the khaki-cla- d men were stand-

ing in line before her tent
Pretty girls there were in profu-

sion. ISss Regina Connell looked
particularly- - attractive . in her tiny
white frilled cap trimmed with red,
white and blue ribbons. A huae tray
of apples was carried
by this young girl and they went like
hotlxrakes; 'I will assure you, The
flower: girls were very popular also.
Long-stemme- d roses, tiny bunches of
violets, carnations and narcissus were
arranged attractively in baskets which
lnitig .from their shoulders by red,
white and blue ribbons. Miss Carol
Howard seemed to be a very success-
ful flower, merchant, for her wares
were nearly gone when we spied her
and spent some of our. money for a
few violets.

Mrs. Franklin. Shotwell Was a happy
person, for her shoe booth was one
of the most popular in the place. A

stunning pajr of brocaded shoes was
flispJaycd and looked upon with great
longing by many of the feminine buy-?r- s.

A pair of Indian moccasins, in

all their beads and glory, were re-

posing "on a table in Mrs. Shotwell's
!ooth. A good-looki- man came up,
quietly approached the lady in charge
and after paying for the Indian slip-

pers asked her to put them aside for
hinv until he had made the rounds of
the Auditorium.

"Yes, indeed, be glad to, but what
is the name?" inquired milady.

"Redsetter,' replied the handsome
as he lifted his hat and

strolled away.
The regimental band from Fort

Crook sent the strains of a tanta-

lizing one-ste- p through the huge
building and though the ydung chans
and girls looked longingly at the
smooth floor none ventured out. Mrs.
Charles Kountze started the ball roll-

ing, however, and she hadn't been on

the floor long when Miss Josephine
Congdon, Miss Helcne Bixby. Mrs.
Dick Stewart, Mr, Harrv Tukey, Miss
Helen Clarke and. numberless others
were soon dancing and there was no
:essation for the rest of the evening

It really is the jolliest place you
ever were in and whether you want
to purchase your new spring ouffit
or whether you just have a curiosity
o 'see Xall the well-know- n society

acting as real merchants; you
hart hettpr follow the sign of the
White .Elephant before it is too late, r

MacDowell Club Reception. ,

Jht Omaha MacDowell club will

give a reception and tea Sunday aft
emdon from' 4 to! 6 m honor $i-U- t

Edward MacDowell ; home; erf

Mr. and Mrs. August)' M. Borglum
for the members of the club

Mrs. Myron L. Learned, Mrs. R.

RorJii.r Hmx-pl-l
' Mrs.' Douelas B.

WelDtoh and Mrs.Ludovic F Crofoot
will pourj tea. and assisting through

ill be Mrs. S. S. Caldwell,
Mrs. C. W..Axtell. Mrs. F. H: Cole,
Mrs. Jean P. Johnston and Mrs. W. i

G. Ure. In the dining room miss i

spect the privacy of mother's and
sister's rooms.

It is difficult for a mother after the
long years of' close intimacy with her
daughters to realize that a time comes
when it is almost a rudeness to ask. of
the flushing girl as She tremulously
open a sweetheart's letter, "From
whom is your letter?"

Rudeness, contradiction and dis-

courtesy should be punished as se-

verely as, any other form of wrong-
doing ana by discipline and precept
the sacredness of the obligations due
each individual member of the family
should be. religiously instilled until it
becomes an integral fiber of char-
acter.
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By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Splendid Ideals.
Dear MIm Fairfax: I huve em elcvie

frlcmla with a ulrl from childhood, yet we
nro drifting apurt. In my opinion the invue
la dri and different view of the mule

We are both 17. Althnuith 1 niuUo
much ehe do-- . It net mors, ntlll 1 can-
not afford to dress stylishly. I have to
contrlbuta all of my salary to the family
budget, tthe. on the other hand, nets almost
all of her money for dress. I cannot adapt
myself to . her views of rhooslna; friend"
among hoys. She considers It proper to o
out with boy to whom she has been In-

troduced at a dance, ptorty or a concert, 1

wouldn't' think of Bolntt out with a boy or
a mini whom I didn't know personally. This
also causes us to drift apart, aa she (era
out several times durlntc the week and I

perhaps once In a few months for the above
mentldned reason. This male me very
lonely sometimes and then X beytn to doubt
my views. LUCY B.

I think you are drifting apart because

you have Ideals and visions Vnd ambition
for the future while your ilr( friend Is a

"grasshopper" living oly for today. 1 nm

sure that In your mat little serge dress and

slniplo hat you look the refined little Us.
nesa woman and wtn far mora respect and

admiration, than your friend doca. Senslbl

people cannot help criticising the business
woman who Indulges In foolish and elaborate
costumes all the time and shows plainly
that she Is selfishly and Idly spending all

her time and thought oji herself and her

clothes.
I think you are a splendid, sensible girl

wha Isn't so foolishly Intent on a good
time that aha will go dashing about wlih

every man she meets. If more
had your common anaeand dignity

a great many of our city tragedies would

be avoided. .

Ton will do your, work, better for not go-

ing out night after night and spending your

youth and health for a moment's excite-

ment without any real return. Perhaps you
can help your little friend a bit Just by

example. If you can't, don't let her chain
you. Your way of leading your Ufa will bring
you to your goal Business success, worth
while frlonds, a happy marriage. Don't doubt

your views, they are sound, sane and ad-

mirable.

' The Married Man.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I was ery much In

love with a young artist, who was also in
love with me. He promised me to divorce
his wife, whom he married when he was 18

and whom he never cured for. After two
years. I thought It better to part, aa I
found he had never mentioned divorce to
his wife. He Is continually phoning me, be-

seeching me to see him again. Kindly ad-

vise me. MATTIW .

If over we revive the, ancient, ducking

stool. I am going; to bring forward as
for Ha humiliating experience, girls

who will' accept attentions from married

njon. Aa for the. mBn, somebody ones aald

that hanging waa too good for them!
When a man makoa love, to a girl and

explains that he married hla wife when he

was so young that he didn't realise what
he was doing and promises the girl he will

divorce the unloved wife and marry the be-

loved aweetheart, there are Juat about

chances out of 100 that he la not sincere.

He may even believe In himself and still
he Is hot likely to be sincere. That is what

cynics call "old stuff.".
It Isn't fair to the unknown wife whose

of the story mair be very different from the
one the husbands ahows you. The mag

probably doesn't mean to divorce his wife.

Her existence aavea him from real responsi-

bility. Even aa he cheats, betraya and

neglects her, ao la he likely to treat the girl
. . ' L ' . -- .. - ,(.- - I...I hnM MM Mm .wno nsmi i evou win ne v..

which makea 'the wife's position dignified
if pitiful.

' '

I often warn girls like you and often get
letters from them telling me that they did

not, take my advice and thut they are paying

tragically for their folly. Shame, disgrace
and unha ppiness are "almost always the por

Electric Gleaner
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42 Basket
Cash and Carry Saves

FRESH
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BUTTER
Made from oil extracted from
the coconnut.) which, asslm- - ;

Hated with sweet milk,-pro- -

ducoB a butter rich In nutrl-- ''

ment, flavor, aroma' and color
not .possible to - produce with
animal fats. The trade name
of- - tills product la - -

HOLIDAY

NUTMARGARINE
, , A,

Use it for the table, cook- -

Inr; or cake making without
sacrificing anything-t-

o taste
.or satisfaction. . If you would s
try a pound today you would
agree there Is a '

Difference-Disti- htt.... .. . -
between the animal fat pro-
duct and the vegetable oil pro-- "

duct with the Blue Ribbon .

awarded to the Holiday brand. '

Sold by Pure
. Food Products :v,; '

RECIPE.

v FRESH EGGS
Guaranteed, ; Pfl-p- er

dozen.. :. . vii v

Pint can. . ... .30c.
BEEF EXTRACT

What You Will
Wear Next
Summer

By GERTRUDE BERESFORD.

INEN, thick and thin, furnishesL a balance of color in this morn
ing frock, designed for southern

wear now and summer days later on.
Heavy linen in that beautiful shade
of: pinkish lavender is mounted on
white handkerchief linen on both
blouse and skirt. Suspender straps
hold the band, of lavender, which is
buttoned to the white blouse with
pearl buttons. A sailor collar reaches
only to the shoulder seams, where
pearl buttons again appear with bound
buttonholes. Slash pockets arc bound
with, lavender,, and the dee skirt
border buttons to the shirred white
yoke. A tiny tie of 'purple ribbon and
a suede belt of the same royal hue
complete a charming and colorful
frock. The wide hat of lavender linen
is trimmed around the crown with
leaves and flowers of purple suede.
Made up in gingham and batiste this
frock would make a delightful "all
American product."

PERGONALS
' Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McConnell have

given 'mr their home at 3411 Farnam
street and move Tuesday to the

apartments. After the war when
their son, Harold, comes home, they
expect to build, in Dundee. The; Mc-

Connell home has been the scene of
many gay social functions in the past,

Mr. f rank Judson is spending a
few days In Kansas City.

Future Gaities,
Nurnerous dancing

l0t, mt Harry Menoids and. Mr.
Donald shepherd. This group of
young chaps aie famous for their jazz
music, playing one' evenitfg at the
Country club for the dancers on a
Saturday evening. One of the girls'
clubs, the Thebilian, will give a party
February 15 at Turpin's academy.-

- A

large subscription dance will be given
later in the month for the school set
at Keep's academy. The Cadet Offi-

cers';, club will given their regular
dancing party some time in March.

Mrs. W. G, Fuller will be, hostess
for the meeting of the Dundee
Women's Partiotic club at her home
r noay ai t :ow o cwck.

Delta Sigma Delta fraternity will

.give a dancing party Friday night at
the Rome hotel. Dr. F. F. Whitcomb
and Dr. Cross have the affair in
charge.

The 41st infantry band, which plays
at the White Elephant sale afterwards,
.will have dinner at the iRome hole
tonight, as the members dtd last
night. f

a
White Eelephant Sale Did It

Whhc
tne timc 0f tne members of the Orig- -
'na' Cooking club and there was no

oUext week for the members of the
ciuo. ,

Dana Hall May Close.
Miss Virgiiffa PixIey, who is a stu-

dent at Dana Hall, has written her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pix-le- y;

that the faculty is talking seri-

ously of closing the school, owing to
the coal shortage. .

-

Of Interest to Women.
' - V -

Wromen are now employed in every
department of one "of the largest fur-
niture factories in Grand Rapids.

Trains running between St. Louis
nd Memphis will hereafter have wo-

men as ticket takers. .

The Missouri Pacific railroad has
established a free school " in Little
Rock for the training of women to
take the places of men called into
army service.

Mrs. Ralph Smith is the first wo-
man candidate for the British Co-

lumbia legislature. The
will take place in Vancouver, which
was her husband'a constituency.

Soldiers from the vicinity of Mon-

roe, Mo., in training at Camp Fun-sto- n

are eceivinr the home paper
regularly .through the generosity of
a prominent club, woman of their
town.

i ii '

parties
Henrietta Rees, Miss Mary Munch-- 1 j,ianne(j for tne High school set dur-hof- f,

Miss Eleanor Rentz and Miss ,ng tnc cornjng month. Friday,- Feb- -

r..i ,:u iccisf '.. i ii. t v ...:n .
aelicicAis f a dozer yays;;.; ;

--m-ore nourishlne than other cereals '

easier to cook, easier to digest
Economical 32 big helpings in each
package. Sold by leading grocers. . ;

Miss Eugenie Whitmore, Mjss dancing party at Harte hall. An
Rees and Mrs. Edith teresting feature of the valentine ball

Wagoner will also entertain for Mrs. j to be given February 8 by Mr. Dick
MacDowell during her stay. .'

'J Smith and Mr. Will Nicholson will
The'members of the Junior Musical j t,e the music, which will be given by

4 club will act as ushers at the lecture i Lieutenant Philip Downs, Mr. Loring
TRY THIS

For the past few years the current
magazines and papers have deluged
their readers with articles of advice
on various subjects, some of the most

important of which have been health
problems and improved methods of
education in the rearing of our chil-

dren, says Nellie Garnet Stegall in

the February Mother's "Magazine. The
moral aspects of their upbringing has
also had its quota of thought.

It is refreshing to know that in cer-

tain homes even the children do not
enter one another's rooms, if the door
chances to be closed, without at first
knocking. Boys will develop a finer
sense of the respect due womanhood
if in childhood they are taught to re

r
A Missing
Butterfly

'
Billy's bavin; lots of

fun.
What has got him on

the run;
Oh, a butterfly I guess
Draw it and he'll do the

rest.

Mrs. Virgil Lewis Told
Press Club Women of War

Nurse's Life in France
"I want to be in.; Paris the day

peace is declared. It will be the most
wonderful day the world has ever
known"," Mrs. Virgil Lewis, war nurse
decorated by the French and Russian
governments, exclaimed in the course
of her talk to the Omaha Woman's
Press club following a luncheon at the
Fontcnelle Wednesday.

Mrs. Lewis, who is only on leave
of absence, granted that she might re-

turn here in order to marry Mr.
Lewis, a student officer at the Fort
Omaha balloon school, served contin-
uously from the outbreak of the war
until October, when she returned to
this country; She is a Baltimore girl,
a niece by marriage of General Joffre.

Despite the government ruling that
wives of officers may not accompany
their husbands to France, Mrs. Lewis
expects to return to the war-ridd-

country on the strength of her leave
of absence, issued by the French
minister of war..

Mrs. Lewis told of the marked
friendship and love for the American
soldier demonstrated by the French
soldier. On the day that Pershing s
men arrived, no standing space even J

on the Champs Elysees could be pur-- 1

chased, so great was the turn-o- ut to
welcome the troops, there was scant
advance notice of their coming, he
transport of the troops being kept se-

cret on account of the fear of sub-
marines. The Frenchmen celebrated
by drinking in a fashion a la Amer-icain- e,

as they termed it.
The item in the "surprise packages"

prepared by American women that the
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$ Cough Nearly done
p In 24 Uour$

Thxt's the nsml ernrlence with
) I tills home-mad- e) reineu. Oost t ftU UtUe try It. g

Anyone who tries this oloasant tat-inj- r
home-mad- e coutrh syrup, will

quickly understand why ft la used in
more nomes in the United States and
Canada than any other coush remedy.
The way it takes hold of an obstinate
cough, giving immediate relief, will make
you regret that you never tried it be-

fore. It is a truly dependable cough
remedy that should be kept handy in
every home, to use at the firt u'-- v of a
cough during the night or day time.

Any drugrrist can supply tou with
2'4 ouncea of Pinex (60 centi worth).
Four this into a pint bottl and fill thn
bottle with plain granulated sugar
syrup. The total cost is about 85 cnts
and you have a full pint of the most
ffeetive remedy you ever us-- i.

The quirk, lasting relief you ect irora
ihis excellent Rough syniD will really
surprise you, It promptly heals the
inflamed membranes that 'i" the throat
and air passages. sops the annovinc
throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and
soon your "ourrh stops intirelv. Splpn-ii- d

for bronchitis, croup whoopina; wagb
and bronchial asthma,

Pinex is a highly concentrated som-pou-

of Norway pine tract. nd i
tamouc the world vcr ior t aeahtiu
effect on tlie

To avoid disarPoint-ncn- t --.sk for 2Vj
ounoes of Pin x" with ty!! lireot'oM
and don't accent nvtl.ip(r bIsb. A .rnar-ante- t

ii idsolutf sa'icfaction or owne-- ,

promrtly ref'ini! --dcs vl'J- - ;bi?
Tn$ Piaej Co. Ft. Wnyoe.

Ind.
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Cream of Rye Tea Cakes. Cream one cttp bat-
ter, and on cup granulated sugar. Add two welt
beaten eggs, sis tablespoons sweet milk, three
fourths teaspoon soda, one teaspoon cinnamon, one
teaspoon cloves, one-na- if teaspoon salt; sift two
cups flour into the mixture. Add two cups Cream
of Rye and one cup chopped raisins. Bake in a
large pan lightly buttered; or bake same as rocks.

More redpts on each Cream o Rye package,
Minneapolis Cereal Co., Minneapolis, Minn. :

French soldier appreciates more than
anything else is the tiny American
flag, which he wears proudly in his
buttonhole.

Interesting stories of her experi-
ences in ' nursing ' Russian peasant
soldiers . with,, whom no ope could
converse, the. problems they, had to
meet in feeding .(hem according to
their custom and getting them used
to sleeping between fheets, Were told
by the. pretty, little war nurse,
i Mrs. Lewis arid Miss . Gertrude
Young, one of the luncheon, guests,
discovered mutual acquaintances in
Baltimore.

.
Honest ?

Copernicus invented the cornucopia.

In the stone age all the men were
ossified.

Conservation means doing without
things we need. '
!

The climax of a story is where it
says it is to be continued. .

! If Ponce de Leon hadn't died be-

fore he found the fountain of youth
he wouldn't have died. ,.

Mrs. Opal Brown is now probate
judge of Doniphan county. Kansas,
having been appointed by Governor
Capper to succeed her husband, who
is m the military service.

.Lrs nrlWMU

APPLE
;f''AIE';.:;;.

Extra Bargain.-Choic-

Jonathan

forrbX $.50
t

POTATOES

Smooth, White, Good

Cookers

15 pounds
for.;...... 30c

Stores
Money Is Patriotic.

DAILY

:"'.'7!'i'

tal given by Mrs. Macuowen mi- -
;

urday evening at the Young Wa
,n'c rVir!tian Association auditor
ium. The

' ushers will be Dorothy
Arter, Nancy -- Hulst, Olga Eitner.

Gladys Mickel, Clara Schneider, Mil-

dred Mabray, Matjorie Smith and
Ann Axtell. Tho following young
men' will also assist: Bernard Hanig-he- n.

Richard Munchhoff, Richard
Welpton and George Paul . Borglum.

Family. Movie Program. . ' ..

The family movie programs at the

different, theaters will be as follows:
- ALii-.--- r:ili-,- Hart in a west- -

ern film and a L4ke comeay. i- -o nro
Ethel Barrymore in "Life's Whirl- -

a Sydney Drew .omedy.
Hamilton Douglas Fairbanks in "Man f

from Painted Post" and Billv Rhodes' ;

comedy. - Apollo, Mary Pickfotd 'in ;

-- Thf ttlc Princess" and Black Dia- -

Rohlff. Emmy Whe- -

"iC.-Mi- Robinson Crusoe" and
TFord weekly. Besse, Marguerite
Clark i- - one of the Bab series, and a

Country Life story. Grand, Galium ,

i the "Game of Wits a

comedy. . ,

Card Party '

hom Tdna0y0rHSdfivPeaS L jUS
and the prize winner were Mrs. O S. ,

Harcv. Mrs. t. J. ..ton a""
Roger Wolco'tt. The guests included:

Mp?dames Mesdnmes i

O. Bennett L. E. H"rbiiri?er,
'. R. Co't. R. C. Sclwlllnfter,
V. H. Jones. H B. WrlfTht.

Kogr Wolcfltt, Lester P.- AVescott,
A Wood. A H. Wagner.

O. 8.. Harvey.

Miss' Denison's Buffet Supper.
Miss JLenora Denison entertained

12 guests' at her home Wednesday
evening in honor of Miss Minna
Stedinger , and , Mr. Berthold Sted-inge- r,

who will leave the first of the
week for California, The evening was
spent in 'dancing and a buftet supper
was served.

Mrs. Patterson Entertains.
Mrs. John Patterson entertained

six guests at luncheon at the Black-ston- e

today in honor of the house

guests cf Mrs. James Boyle.

Cinosam Dance Postponed.
Owing to the death of Mrs. J. L.

Stine, the Cinosam dancing party
which was to have been given this
evening will not take place.

Card Patty.
' 'r

Pie Holy Name parish announces a
c. party to be given Friday Ifter-- -

"" at its hall at Forty-fift- h and
B ..cue .streets.

"At All Our Stores The BestI - i ;
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LI ce Loavet,

or Rye or Graham Bread
We can bake 3,000 more loaves daily.

You'll help keep this price down if you buy our
bread today.

Get your friends to buy it. Then keep buying it
at the .

BASKET STORES
In Omaha, Florence, Benson, South Omaha, Council Bluffs.
United States Food Administration License No. 3.

10 pounds BED BOIL-
ING ONIONS .

15c
r

5 pounds Big WHITE
ONIONS -

I
...V: V

20c
BsaEsffliBMiW tfltSSR


